SYLLABUS CONTINUED

Week 5: Read pages 257-317

9. Monday,
   a. Introduction to Impeachment
   b. Impeachment: Past Convictions

10. Wednesday,
    a. Character and Credibility – Review and Problems
    b. Rehabilitation
    c. Extrinsic Evidence

Week 6: Read pages 362-465, pages

11. Monday,
    a. Reliability: Competency
    b. Reliability: Introduction to Hearsay
    c. Hearsay: Assertions
    d. Hearsay: Introduction to Exceptions

12. Wednesday,
    a. Hearsay: Opposing Parties’ Statement

Week 7: Read pages 465-504, 510-531, 542-574

13. Monday,
    a. Hearsay: Past Statements, Past Testimony
b. Hearsay: Declarant Unavailable; Statements Against Interest; Dying Declarations

14. Wednesday,
   a. Hearsay: Exceptions under Rule 803
   b. Refreshing Memory & Recorded Recollections
   c. Business Records, Police Records

**Week 8: Read 318-361**

15. Monday,
   a. Hearsay (no new reading): Review

16. Wednesday,
   a. Rape Shield Law (pages 318-361)

**Week 9: Read pages 735-783**

17. Monday,

18. Wednesday,
   a. Lay Opinions
   b. Expert Testimony

**Week 10: Read pages 783-847**

19. Monday,
   a. Expert Testimony (continued)

20. Wednesday,
   a. Scientific Evidence

**Week 11: Read (for Mon pages 847-893 and (for Wed) selections to be assigned from pages 586-717**
21. Monday,
a. Scientific Evidence (continued)

22. Wednesday,
a. Confrontation Clause (selected topics)

**Week 12: Read pages 894-928 and pages 930-974**

23. Monday,
a. Authentication, Identification, and Best Evidence

24. Wednesday,
a. Privileges (selected topics)

**Week 13: No new reading (catch-up and review)**

25. Tuesday,
a. Catch-up

26. Wednesday,
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